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Government to provide £2m to fund a fully resourced BAME infrastructure
organisation akin to National Council for Voluntary Organisations (NCVO)
which includes a national community-led research and knowledge hub. 

BAME people with lived experience of disadvantage and discrimination
are to be involved in the design of services and support that are targeted
towards them. 

Fund accredited and non-accredited learning centres providing leadership
and vocational training which is culturally specific to BAME young people
aged 14+.

The government's Race Disparity Audit last year showed widely varying
outcomes in areas including education, employment, health and criminal
justice between Britain's white and ethnic minority populations. It found
that Asian, Black and other ethnic groups were disproportionately likely to
be on a low income, with just 1% of non-white police officers in senior
roles. We need wage parity, and action to make it illegal to discriminate in
the workplace. 

We need a dedicated resource of £60k per annum to establish and
maintain a national directory of BAME organisations and services.  

We would like the Government to dismantle the hostile environment with
its in-built inequalities against Black and ethnic minority people in the UK,
and reintroduce proper funding of legal aid across all areas of law;
properly fund law centres providing free legal advice to all.
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The Ubele Initiative hosted a national online event which was attended by 68 BAME
professionals working across the voluntary and community sector. The event was a
response to a request made by Boris Johnson, PM to Danny Kruger, MP to consult with
civil society organisations in relation to the ‘levelling up’ agenda.This short report
reflects some of the main issues and concerns raised during this event. We respond as a
community operating from a position of disadvantage, already under resourced, and
further ravaged by the effects of COVID-19.

INTRODUCTION

WE MAKE SIX RECOMMENDATIONS
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The government needs to support the many examples of excellent work in
proactive public consultations and conversations, networking, support, crowd
funding and campaigning to alleviate the suffering in BAME communities during
this crisis.  

Local communities have always engaged with public services where they do exist,
and where they provide a service which meets the needs of the local community in
its resources and accessibility such as libraries, youth clubs and services for elders.  

A national network is needed which enables organisations to provide support to
each other across geographical boundaries thus achieving economies of scale.
Funding for BAME services could then go to BAME organisations directly, and
where it does not, non-BAME led organisations speaking on behalf of the BAME
community and disadvantaged groups must produce evidence of how they engaged
and how they captured that data, for public scrutiny. 

The output would be driven by those who have the lived experiences of enduring
these negative systems and outcomes over time, and as a result of that harsh and
bitter experience know what the answers are, but do not have the opportunity to
put those solutions forward to anywhere.  

Government should provide adequate resources to libraries, youth clubs and
services to older people so that the users can benefit from safe spaces for
socialisation, security and learning. Government should reintroduce proper funding
of legal aid across all areas of law; properly fund law centres providing free legal
advice to those who need it.

What is needed is fundamental change at every aspect of service that impacts on
Black people’s lives from Housing, Employment, Health, Social Welfare etc. We have
the Equality Act 2010 which is supposed to make racial discrimination illegal, but it
does not work properly, and so we have racist institutions. Government needs to
provide emergency funds to support BAME families and individuals who are
struggling to survive. 

A new way of working emerged which is more than consultation; it is the
beneficiaries that actually co-design the emerging model, with the people that are
in need, and who know what it is that is needed and currently their voices are not
being heard. Investment in procurement opportunities that recognise equality is
needed right across the system.

Local social infrastructure such as libraries, youth clubs
and services for older people, and the role of local
communities in supporting this infrastructure.
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Faith groups have been pivotal in providing pastoral care to the bereaved and the ill
and the wider community. The youth projects have been sustained through volunteer
activities and sheer resilience. Food parcels and culturally relevant hot meals have been
supplied to the elderly and isolated. Trying to stay in contact whilst social distancing
with people who are unaccustomed to new technology. Volunteers have been
overwhelmed and exhausted by the sheer number of deaths, and people who refuse to
go to hospital for fear of not coming out alive. Youth activities have been reliant on
digital tools which have not always been available in the lower income families.

The contribution of faith groups in strengthening social
capital and community resilience.

There is a need for culturally sensitive and appropriate mental health services linked to
bereavement, as many in the BAME community are still in shock and trying to come to
terms with what has happened. Seeing your loved one go off in an ambulance and the
next thing you know is that they have died. People are in a state of shock, and when
they have had an opportunity to breathe, they will need support. There is an increased
demand for BAME led bereavement services. The lack of adequate dedicated services
reflects the wider structural inequalities in mental health services, and this can have a
compounding impact on the mental wellbeing of BAME people.

In relation to BAME mental health, COVID-19 has
exacerbated what was already a big issue.
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The NHS often fail to adequately implement equality, diversity and inclusion (EDI)
policies and practices, and this in-turn influences the quality and appropriateness of
services that people receive.  

All public facing services should involve the people using those services and those
with lived experience relevant to that service.  

We would like to ensure that the NHS is accessible to all, transparent in their
governance and delivers services that are appropriate to the demographic that it
serves. At the moment that does not appear to happen.  

A simple example is that during this pandemic the overwhelming majority of public
information has been in English only! Requests are still outstanding after four
months, for information in community languages.   

Mental health support should be culturally appropriate but also in mother tongue
language, because distressed people with limited English find it difficult to get
access to mental health support in their first language. 

Covid-19 has had a disproportionate impact on diverse communities.  

The NHS and PHE have failed in their legal duty to inform and protect all citizens. 

There is an issue with accessibility to services and cultural appropriateness of
mental health services.  

There is an over population of Black workers in the lowest levels within these
organisations. At management level there is a stark contrast to this. 

It is incumbent on local government, private businesses and the NHS to deal with
discrimination in all forms. They have a legal duty that they are not meeting.

How civil society can support the NHS and other public
services more effectively.
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Government should seek to support the BAME Civil Society to build and strengthen
accredited learning programmes created from engagement with young people and
finding out what they want to be involved in, in terms of skills development and
‘other areas of learning’ not captured in the national curriculum (e.g. creative
industry; facilitation and group work; information technology and ‘on-line’
opportunities (website design, shop etc)

Employment and Entrepreneurialism: greater recognition that employment does
not require degree qualifications and that opportunities now exist where formal
degree levels of education are not mandatory to establishing a legal income. We
can establish community-based learning and education recognition, built around
real and practical experience.  

BAME Young people are growing up in a hostile environment. We need to dismantle
the hostile environment against black and ethnic minority people in the UK because
this has in-built inequality. We should invest in leadership of compassion and
solidarity. 

Government could support a national BAME young people's Tutoring and
Mentoring Initiative which could also provide university students with the
opportunity to work with young people. 

Government to provide a Care Income to all people who look after children, adults,
new green developments etc, a way to get people suddenly employed so that they
have money to live on GWS Global Campaign for Care Income.  

Civic Leadership is to start at a young age (7+). Young people have flexibility,
creativity, and curiosity.  

Storytelling as well as reports, as a method that can engage everyone especially the
young. 

A global skills project working with the Job Centre and targeting BAME young
people aged 16-24, with seven elements. 

- Summer School/College opportunities focused on ‘business and enterprise’
- Skill Based Volunteer Training (SBVT) linking with ‘governance and leadership’
that provides alternative opportunities where the Third Sector is best placed to
provide (e.g. trusteeships etc)

- Team working & leadership
- IT skills
- Entrepreneurship
- Problem solving
- Public speaking

How civil society can help people facing unemployment
as a result of the pandemic, especially young people who
are new to the labour market.
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Entrepreneurial Skills Development Programmes are critical at this time, and also
include the enabling of young people to set up their own enterprises and work
collaboratively.

- Project management
- Conflict resolution.

A record number of people are out of work and in need of professional mentors. The
project takes place outside working hours so that a change in circumstance does not
prevent young people from taking on employment or formal training whilst going
through their seven steps and being mentored. 

Public procurement, and how better commissioning of
services can strengthen local civil society and improve
outcomes.

BAME consumers are perpetually at the mercy of the decisions made by local
government, NHS commissioners and private companies in relation to who they
commission to deliver services to BAME communities. 

Greater public involvement is required in the scrutiny of the commissioning of
services especially where there are high populations of BAME communities as
recipients of that service. 

Funding has traditionally gone to non-BAME led organisations speaking on behalf
of the BAME community and disadvantaged groups. These organisations have never
been challenged to produce evidence of how they engaged or how they captured
that data or that they made substantive difference in these communities.  

We need wage parity. 

Government must support the BAME community to protect the rights that we
already have in the Equalities Act. 2010. A fully independent race equality network
is needed, using the legal instruments that we already have in place to challenge
racist institutions.
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The role of philanthropy, social investment and business,
and what new forms of finance can be used to support
communities.

A re-direction of finance into BAME led organisations that can meet the needs of
the BAME community is what is urgently needed. The Government needs to support
socially trading BAME led organisations with more investment opportunities as this
has been lacking in previous and current social finance initiatives. Strong
organisations build more resilient communities.  

Co-production strategies are working within the communities who are most
affected by the issues of crime and violence and developing greater infrastructure
will make this beneficial and successful.  

Investment is required in infrastructure development to mirror the NHS model of
community organisations working with link workers who are reaching out to
children and parents and others who are most affected, thus bringing people
together in a way that is working positively for young people. Hackney CVS is
pioneering the neighbourhood model for the NHS. That model can be adapted from
Health into the community.  

New forms of finance can come through the creation of small co-operatives borne
out of the entrepreneurship training programmes.
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The opportunities of data and technology to improve the
effectiveness of charities and social enterprises, and to
enhance collaboration between organisations in the
public, private and community sectors.

Those that are the most disadvantaged are most struggling now. 

The support that is in place does not automatically get to the people that need it. 

Investment in workforce / IT / Infrastructure is required. The NHS and Local
Authority are to comply with their statutory regulations. 

Many Black led organisations are small with no more than 3 staff in the majority of
instances with poor infrastructure, so capacity is limited because funding is
restricted.  

We need IT infrastructure that allows us to connect across boundaries digitally,
which allows us produce reports and inform across a nationwide network. 

Online homework clubs and Saturday schools are needed to mitigate against the
fallout that is going to become increasingly worse.  

We want to harness the resource of the young in building community resilience. 

Rural areas can find it difficult to communicate and gain access. Cities need to
include the rural BAME voices and digital technology can better facilitate inclusion
as we have all learnt during lockdown. 

Summer School and Homework clubs online.
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A ‘Repository for BAME lead Community Based Research
and Knowledge’

Research conducted in academia needs to directly influence the wider social system
including community-based practice; currently there is a big chasm between the two.
We have thousands of evidence-based reports and research outputs which identify the
needs and concerns of BAME communities, we do not need any more. Except that
which informs us about the solutions and the change that needs to happen to improve
the livelihoods of the marginalised and disadvantaged. Narrative is currency and it feels
like we often give away our precious resources. 

As we move out of Covid-19, we do not need to start from ground zero, that would be a
waste of intelligence, experience and knowledge and not recognising the hard work
time, talent, and resources that was invested over several decades. BAME led
community organisations need to be supported to build on the knowledge that we
already have created and revive systems and processes in order to develop effective
models and scale up best practice. We may need to tweak that which already exists. But
by continuing to work intergenerationally and pass on knowledge we continue to
harvest best practice and create models which encompass digital technology and new
terminology.
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